Data Wrangling (DW) is the subject of growing interest given its potential to improve data quality. DW applies interactive and iterative data profiling, cleaning, transformation, integration and visualization operations to improve the quality of data. Several domain independent DW tools have been developed to tackle data quality issues across domains. Using generic data wrangling tools requires a timeconsuming and costly DW process often involving advanced IT knowledge beyond the skills set of traffic analysts. In this paper, we propose a conceptual approach to data wrangling for traffic data by creating a domain-specific language for specifying traffic data wrangling tasks and an abstract set of wrangling operators that serve as the target conceptual construct for mapping domain-specific wrangling tasks. The conceptual approach discussed in this paper is tool-independent and platform agnostic and can be mapped into specific implementations of DW functions available in existing scripting languages and tools such as R, Python, Trifacta. Our aim is to enable a typical traffic analyst without expert Data Science knowledge to be able to perform basic DW tasks relevant to his domain.
Introduction
Decision makers in different domains, such as healthcare, education and transportation, can gain significant advantages from the enormous volume of available data obtained from various data collection methods, such as site-based sensors, cell-phone tracking [1] and social media. However, data collected via these methods are prone to data quality problems, such as inaccuracy, incompleteness and heterogeneity [2] [3] . More recently, data management techniques for data profiling, cleaning and integration have been adapted to improve the quality of large amounts of raw data, in preparation for analysis. The combination of these data management tasks is often called Data Wrangling (DW), generally defined as "the process by which the data required by an application is identified, extracted, cleaned and integrated, to yield a data set that is suitable for exploration and analysis" [4] . According to IBM [5] , data analysts spend around 70% of their time conducting DW activities. Being an interactive and iterative process that involves the application of a variety of data management methods, and that generally lacks a rigid methodology across application domains, DW is often regarded as a highly complex job requiring advanced skills and domain expertise.
Data analysts typically perform DW tasks by using one or a combination of the two following approaches: (i) by programming their own DW applications, using languages such as Python, Java and R; and (ii) by interacting with existing DW tools, which often provide access via a Graphical User Interface (GUI). While approaches (i) and (ii) provide benefits, they also have shortcomings. Approach (i), for example, is often associated with completeness of functionality for fulfilling the requirements of the application in consideration; however, it also involves complex application development, advanced programming skills and brittle solutions that cannot be easily applied over data from other sources than the ones for which the solution was originally designed. On the other hand, approach (ii) is often associated with ease of user interaction, limited need for programming skills, provision of generic functionality that cannot be easily adapted to fulfil specific functional requirements, need for use of multiple tools to perform a single DW job, and limited opportunity for optimization.
To mitigate the limitations identified in approaches (i) and (ii), we propose a conceptual approach and an architectural solution for DW that combines advantages from (i) and (ii), while offering user interaction via a GUI and a high-level and domain-specific declarative language for simple DW tasks. The proposed architecture combines functionality from multiple DW tools and access to multiple data sources, by using Web Services technology. The result is an extensible DW tool, able to take advantage of DW functionality implemented within a variety of existing DW tools, and that provides extensibility and flexibility to allow data analysts to add functionality specific to the requirements of the application in consideration, creating a rich set of DW functions, that can be combined to accomplish simple and complex, general and domain specific DW tasks. For that, high-level user DW requests are automatically mapped into a set of conceptual DW constructs, that are ultimately translated into an execution plan represented as a workflow combining local as well as remote DW functions implemented across a multitude of tools. The proposed approach is tested with use cases from the Urban Traffic Domain, in which DW tasks associated with common data analysis requests by traffic analysts are executed over an implementation of the approach. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review. Section 3 provides the conceptual DW approach including the architecture, conceptual and physical layer design sections, and discussion of implementation aspects. Section 4 provides the conclusions and future work.
Literature Review
There is a body of research to facilitate DW via Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs) and Domain-Specific Languages (DSLs). For example, in the work of Kandel et al. [6] , the complexity of conducting DW was decreased, by associating DW functionality with data visualization constructs, allowing users to conduct DW via a visual interface. Tools offering DW functionality, such as Trifacta [7] and OpenRefine [8], provide concise DSLs combined with GUIs to isolate users from the complexities involved in the wrangling process. Even though both the Trifacta Wrangling Language and the General Refine Expression Language provide data transformation capabilities in Trifacta and OpenRefine, respectively, these languages are not high-level and declarative, and force users to use low-level language constructs. In addition, the level of completeness of functionality provided by these tools varies based on the DW requirements associated with the task at hand, as well as the characteristics of the target data. Considered in isolation, each of these tools will often fail to provide all the operations needed to effectively support the DW capabilities that complex information management problems typically require. A functionality-based comparison for the tools is provided in Tables 3 and 4 in Appendix A.
The difficulties in finding a tool that offers all the functionality required to perform DW tasks forces data analysts to face a steep learning curve before familiarising themselves with multiple tools and experiencing a rather laborious and complex process, in which data often needs to be transformed/reformatted to be transferred between different tools. In addition, data analysts may still have to use low-level programming constructs implemented in languages such as R, Python or Java to be able to customise code and solve specific data quality issues, despite using the DW tools. For example, Bluetooth-based road sensors used to collect traffic data often produce duplicate records for the same moving object due to multiple passengers carrying switched-on Bluetooth devices in a vehicle. For removing duplicates, in this case, multiple attributes need to be considered, such as vehicle identifier, time and location of detection, and device MAC address. However, tools offering DW functionality such as Trifacta Wrangler, OpenRefine and Talend data preparation only provide generic functionality for removing duplicates and so, cannot easily identify non-identical records as duplicates. In addition, because road sensors are generally prone to failure due to environmental conditions and are often able to detect only moving objects equipped with a switched on Bluetooth device, missing data is a common problem in traffic data sets. In the traffic domain, missing data can be replaced with data from the nearest periods or from similar locations or both [9] . Therefore, Spatial Joins using latitude and longitude information are often required to address missing data problems and are often not supported by general DW tools. Outliers are also difficult to address in generic DW tools due to the need to include semantic-based information to distingush between outliers and noise. Although there are outlier detection operations distributed across several DW tools, they do not correlate data with other attributes that are important to decide whether the value is an outlier. Fig. 1 illustrates the proposed Data Wrangling (DW) architecture. DW requests are expressed in the Declarative Data Wrangling Language (D 2 WL) and submitted for parsing, during which validation of a D 2 WL expression is carried out by checking the relevant data sources and other schema information, using meta data. At the end of parsing, a number of expressions in the Data Wrangling Language (DWL) is generated and submitted to optimization. In the current prototype, optimization is based on static information and heuristics, but future work will focus on adaptive and dynamic optimization, based on a cost model. The declarative language is designed for data analysts with limited or no programming skills and so it is based on a small number of clauses that define the location and format of input data sources (the FROM clause), the location and format of results (the TO clause), the main data wrangling activity to be carried out (the WRANGLE clause), and other data wrangling activities using clauses such as GROUPBY. A number of simple functions is also defined within D 2 WL to facilitate the expression of specific data wrangling functions, such as filling in of missing values using function MISSINGDATA(listofattributes) and BY aggregate operation, which defines which data attributes should have their missing values filled in, and how. Fig. 3 provides an example D 2 WL expression that requests attributes gap and headway of a comma-separated values (CSV) file to be filled in by the average value for each of these attributes. Fig. 2 provides the same DW request expressed in English. Note that gap (the time distance between the rear bumper of one vehicle and the front bumper of the vehicle behind it) and headway (the time distance between the front bumpers of two subsequent vehicles) are important traffic congestion indicators, because there is a direct correlation between gap or headway between two vehicles and vehicle speed, and an inverse correlation between the gap or headway and traffic volume. The design of the language is based on an analysis of the most common DW requests by traffic analysts and is able to express a majority of traffic DW requests. The architecture is designed to minimize human interaction by providing automatic translation of D 2 WL expressions into DWL expressions, which are composed of a series of conceptual DW operators needed to perform the requested DW tasks. A GUI will also be provided, via which analysts are able to build complex DW requests, by connecting data sources and abstractions of DW operations as a workflow. Ultimately, each optimized DWL expression is mapped into a number of physical DW operations available as services and possibly from different tools and sources.
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The Conceptual Layer
The model of data and computation of the proposed Data Wrangling Language (DWL) is functional, with a number of data types and functions, and was designed to be extensible, allowing easy incorporation of additional functions. The data types supported are classified into two main types: atomic and aggregate. Atomic data types include string, character, date, time, boolean and numeric data, such as integer and float. While aggregate data types include general collection types, such as bag, representing an unordered collection of objects allowing duplicates, list, an ordered collection of objects allowing duplicates, set, an unordered collection of objects with no duplicates, and tuple, a record containing objects with different data types. The following symbols are relevant to the DWL example described in Fig. 4 : The symbol is used to represent an empty bag, <<>> is used to denote an empty list, [] represents an empty set and {} is used to represent an empty tuple. The Collection data type is a generalization of all four collection types, and its constructor is represented by (). An additional data type is Graph, which models visual representations of data. Fig. 4 describes a DWL expression for the D 2 WL expression in Fig. 3 . The read operator takes an URL as input identifying the name, format and location of the input file, possibly on a remote server, and brings the file into context. In this example, this CSV file is described in Appendix A. The enrichTimeStamp operator takes the columnname of a date attribute, and formats it according to the provided format and startdate to add date, month and year information to the attribute. The addColumn operator takes a listofexpressions containing pairs of the type <<columnname, expression>>, describing the names of new columns to be inserted into the file and expressions associated with the column names defining how each new column is to be populated. In this example, the pairs are as follows: <<hour, hour=extractHour(completetimestamp)>, <dayofweek, dayofweek=extractDayofweek(completetimestamp)>>. extract Hour is used to extract the hour from completetimestamp which is the attribute generated by enrichTimeStamp. extractDayofweek is similar to extractHour but used to extract the weekday from a date. The result of operator addColumn is the input to selectColumn with a listofcolumnnames, representing the attributes to be projected from the file. The result of selectColumn is input to groupBy, which is also provided with a listofcolumnames that represent the attributes by which records are to be grouped. The fill operator then takes the result of groupBy and replaces the zero values in columns gap and headway with the value resulting from the evaluation of the expression provided in listofexpressions. In the example, the expressions in the list are << gap=average(gap), headway=average(headway)>>, based on the listofconditions which are <<if gap==0, if headway==0>>. Note that the aggregate operations defined in the list of expressions are impacted by how records are grouped by a groupBy operator. Finally, the view operator allows the user to visualize the result on the screen. A further description of each operation is provided in Appendix B.
The Physical Layer
The Taverna [10] workflow management system is currently being used to call and manage several DW operations implemented within different target tools. The rationale behind the choice of Taverna in the current implementation of the proposed system is its ability to manage complex workflows that require connections to remote services, as well as its ability to allow the annotation and storage of a potentially large number of workflows. Fig. 5 shows an example of how a conceptual DW operation such as read (described in Table 5 of Appendix B) is mapped into a low-level Taverna workflow. Each DW operation is represented as a Taverna workflow, so that the conceptual DW operation name is mapped to a workflow name, the operation argument(s) are mapped into the workflow input port(s) and the operation result(s) are mapped into the workflow output port(s). Each Taverna workflow of a mapped conceptual DW operation includes three processors each of which is associated with a Beanshell or REST service to specify how its functionality is achieved. These services and processors process and pass the input to the workflow via data links which have sink and source variables to identify the connection direction and obtain the target result. Each input and output to a processor is associated with the required input and output to its task-related activity, and the corresponding data link is used to associate the output of the processor with the input to the next processor. Fig. 6 shows the actual execution steps of the Taverna workflow representing the read operation which is implemented as an R web service. The Beanshell service, EncodeURLfile, is responsible for encoding the input to the REST service, read.csv, implemented in an R server. This is followed by the Beanshell service, getSessionKey, which obtains the session key associated with the data set brought into context by the read.csv function and makes it available to the next DW conceptual operator, another workflow that will process the data set. In Section 3.4, further implementation details for the example DW task in Fig.  4 are provided. Fig. 7 shows the realization of the DW task shown in Fig. 4 as a composition of Taverna workflows. Note that the DWL operators in Fig.4 have been mapped into one or more low-level functions available from two remote servers, one being an R server, and the other one offering DW functionality via simple Python scripts. As described in Section 3.3, Beanshell services have been used to facilitate the HTTP-based communication of data between the various workflows, such as the URL of the file to be input to the task, and a session key associated with an intermediate result that is passed from one workflow to the next. Therefore, each workflow is, in turn, composed of three smaller services, specifically one REST service that encapsulates the main data processing activity associated with the workflow, and two enveloping Beanshell services, the first serving as an input data facilitator and the other one dedicated to extracting the data session key to be output to the next workflow, as Fig. 5 suggests.
Implementation of DW operations in Taverna
In the workflow composition in Fig. 7 the DWL operator, fill, has been mapped into the following calls to R functions: mutate, to create new columns and impute missing values for gap and headway using expressions and column names as parameters. The expressions include two additional R operators, replace and average, to replace the missing values using the average value. Two Beanshell services, imputeexpression and colnamesimpute were used to provide the mutate parameters values; the groupBy operator has been mapped into R's groupby operator to group the data set based on the provided attributes given by a Beanshell service named colnamesgroupby. Similarly, the selectColumn operator has been mapped into R's selectcolumns to select the required columns provided by colnamesslect Beanshell service; the addColumn operator has been mapped into R's mutate function to create new columns contain information of hour and day of week based on the expressions and column names parameters provided by Beanshell services expressionmutate2 and colnamesmutate2, respectively. The read operator has been mapped into R read.csv function to read a remote CSV file, and the enrichTimeStamp has been mapped into completetimestamp Python function to convert the time format from <Minute><Second><Milliseconds> to a more readable format (i.e. 24-hour format) and calculate the date. This operation required begindate, datecolumnname and trafficdataurl as parameters.These parameters are also the workflow input ports as shown in Fig.7 . In addition, Taverna allows downloading of the file using the REST service component named getcsv, and the data set was stored into a local CSV file using the Taverna input-output component named writetextfile. The different colours used in Fig.7 
Conclusions and Future Work
Due to the complexity associated with the DW process, there is often the need to apply several DW tools, presenting significant challenges to the data analyst. To address these challenges, a novel architectural approach to DW has been proposed. The proposed architecture for DW combines advantages from the existing DW approaches by providing abstract and domain-specific DW constructs without the need for end users to learn low-level programming APIs. In addition, this approach allows data analysts to take advantage of the functionalities available in existing tools. In addition to the Declarative Data Wrangling Language, D 2 WL, the conceptual Data Wrangling Language (DWL) can also be complemented by other high-level and declarative domain-specific languages relating to other domains such as education, healthcare and finance. We are currently developing a graphical user interface for traffic analysts to specify D 2 WL expressions and also assistive technology to map from high-level requests to optimised DW strategies implemented in the target platforms. To evaluate the proposed tool, a number of end user experiments will be conducted where analysts from traffic domain are to conduct data wrangling using the tool. A detailed evaluation of the tool will be performed based on both user productivity and tool performance. The user productivity will be measured based on criteria such as learning curve, ease of use, functionality coverage and level of user interaction/effort by quantifying the number of steps required to perform a number of DW tasks of varying complexity. To collect the results, a questionnaire will be provided to data wranglers (i.e. end-users) and performance of existing DW tools will be compared to results obtained from our experiments. 
Arguments/ Inputs
String: the string includes the file name, type and its location on a remote server which can be represented in a URL. .
Description
"read" reads a file in a remote server by specifying the name, type and its location using a URL. Output Collection data type. 
"addColumn" enriches the data set by adding new column/s filled based on the specification written in the expression. Output Collection data type. Arguments/ Inputs ({Literal}): the data set where you want to perform the "selectColumn" operation. The collection can be a bag, set or list of tuple data type.<<String>>: list of column names represents the selected columns. Description "selectColumn" selects specific column/s from a data set. Output Collection data type. Arguments/ Inputs ({Literal}): the data set where you want to perform the "groupBy" operation. The collection can be a bag, set or list of tuple data type. << String >>: list of column name/s. Description "groupBy" arranges identical data into groups based on the specified columns. Output Collection data type. Arguments/ Inputs ({Literal}): the data set where you want to perform the "fill" operation. The collection can be a bag, set or list of tuple data type. << Expression >>: list of expressions contains the name/s of columns which have missing values and and how the values will be resolved./s. The expression can also include one or more operations. << Expression >>: list of conditional expressions contains the name/s of columns which have missing values and conditions on the values of these columns to identify when the value is considered as missing and should be replaced. The expression is comparison expressions which result in a value of either TRUE or FALSE. The expression can include relational operators and operators such as AND, OR, XOR, NOR, and NOT.
"fill" replaces every row in specified column/s by the given value based on the conditional expression provided by a user. Output Collection data type. 
